In this paper, a voltage-doubler circuit with high step-up dc-dc converter has been proposed. This proposed converter minimises low voltage stress on the MOSFET switches and high voltage gain with suitable duty ratio and, the energy stored and it can be recycled to the output results. The proposed converter steady-state analysis are discussed in detail and simulated in Matlab/Simulink software.
types of advantages such as constant current flow and easy structure. This is most important because of the resistances, and it affects serious degradation in the high step-up ratio and efficiency as the (Sethuramalingam 2016 )A Proposed System of Ship Trajectory Control Using Particle Swarm Optimization is operating duty increases further, in high step up results in severe reverse recovery problem and it requires a snubber circuit to clear this issue (Pushpam 2016 ) ( Nivetha 2015) . To conquer this limitation, various types of step-up converters, utilising the voltage conversion capability of a transformer, can be adopted. Presented solutions to the above issues involve:
• A Forward converter, fly back converter is transformer-based converters reducea very low losses, and the switch provides to high voltage stress.
• Two energy-processing stages are implemented to prevent from the high-frequency connection of two boost converters and two sets of active switches, controllers and magnetic components that have to be coordinated.
• Hybrid converters with Transformer less are defined switched capacitor and switched inductor cell uses presenting a minimises and limits DC gain. These converters can able to gives higher voltage gain compare to than the traditional dc-dc boost converter. The high gain Voltage of these converters. If higher voltage gain is required, these converters can be capable of offering cascade considerable power stages, which will outcome in low efficiency. 
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MODES OF OPERATING OF THE PROPOSED CONVERTER Mode 1:-[T0, T1]
Turned on s1 and s2, at t=t0.dc energy flows to isLk1 and Lm through S1, and S2, D3, so the currents ILM, iLk1, and iD3 are increases. The energy stored in Lk2 is and Lk1 through S1, andS2, D4. Accordingly, iLk2 is decreased. In the meantime, the energy stored in Lk2 is used. The energies stored inC1 and C2 are discharged. At t=t1
The energy stored in CS2 is fastly and completely discharged.
Mode 2:-[T2, T3]
The Dc energy flows to Lm, Lk1, and CS1. Continuously, In capacitor energy is stored and still discharged to the load.
Mode 3:-[T4, T5]
Turned off s1 and turned on S2. The DC source, Lm, Lk1, and Lk2 are series-connected to relocate their energies to Capacitor and the load. ThusiLk1, and iLk2, ILM, are reduced. The energy stored in C2 is still discharged to the load.
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Mode 4:-[T6, T7]
Turned-on s1 and s2. What the energy flows to Dc source is still transferred to Lk1 and Lm. Accordingly, increased inductor him. In the capacitor, the energy is stored and again discharged to the load.
Mode 5:-[T8, T9]
At t = t9 the method ends when iLk1 is equal to iLk2. In this period Turned on s1 and turned off s2. The DC source flows, inductor Lk1and Lm is series-connected to move their energies to capacitor C2, inductor Lk2 and the load.
Accordingly, inductor values are reduced, and iLk2 has increased the energy stored in Lk1 is reused to C2 and the load.
The energy stored in capacitor C1 is still discharged to the load. 
SIMULATION RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
The proposed circuit has the following several advantages compared to the conventional boost converters: A new high step-up boost converter using the voltage doubler was recommended. The developed method minimises the issue of high duty ratio or complexity of circuits in the traditional topology. It reduces the low voltage stress, higher boost rate, high efficiency, this converter can be used to various high boost applications, such as a marine application and military application etc.
